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“Home was not the place where you were born but the place you 
created yourself, where you did not need to explain, where you 
finally became what you were.”

-Dermot Bolger, The Journey Home

Study abroad changed us. It didn’t matter that our flights had 
landed or that our belongings were unpacked from stuffed 
suitcases. It didn’t matter that we were back on campus with 
our same friends. Things were different. We were different. 
Different in ways that were more subtle than the pounds we 
had lost or gained throughout those months away. In leaving 
our homes, our families, our friends, and the safety of the K 
Bubble, we ventured out into the world to find new homes in 
unfamiliar places.

This year’s edition of Passage celebrates the journeys of self- 
exploration and discovery. From Stesha Marcon’s Senegalese 
classroom piece, to Fiona Carey’s Ode to the 10, Months 
Later and Stann Omar’s La Loire photograph, these pages 
are a testament to the habits we’ve formed, the places we’ve 
frequented, and the routes we’ve made our own.

The new edition brings up photographs and stories from 
15 countries and 26 contributors from the Class of 2014. 
Through the lines of poetry and images captured we hope you 
find a sense of home. The home you found thousands of miles 
away -- the product of your own wanderings, where you finally 
became what you were. 

Laurel Prince ‘14, Editor-in-Chief & Design and Layout Editor 
Michael Francisco ‘14, Photo Editor
Suzanne Curtiss ‘14, Copy Editor
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La Tarte Américaine, en France
American Pie, in France

Hagop Mouradian

Despite my class not starting until 13h30 on Monday, 
I arrived at l’école around 8h30 with the hopes that 
I could work on finishing some paperwork that 
needed my attention (like that not-so-important visa 
document…). Once I got off the bus at the stop Faculté, 
a French girl came up to me with a worried face.

la française: Pardonnez-moi, mais est-ce que vous 
connaissez où est l’Université Blaise Pascal? Je ne suis pas 
de cette ville. (Excuse me, but do you know where Blaise 
Pascal University is ? I’m not from this city.)
moi: Je suis très désolé, mais je ne sais pas. Vous n’êtes 
pas de cette ville mais je ne suis pas de ce pays ! (I’m sorry, 
but I don’t. You’re not from this city, but I’m not from this 
country !)
la française: Vous venez d’où? (Where are you from ?)
moi: Les États-Unis (United States of America)
la française: Mais vous n’avez pas un accent américain (But 
you don’t speak with an American accent)

That may have been the best compliment I have 
received in France to date. Later as I was working on 
my visa documentation, I wondered if my lack of an 
“American accent” was applicable to more than just 
my French speaking skills. For years my friends have 
joked about how I’m possibly from a different century 
due to my inability to do things like most my age in 
America. Whether it’s my pysanki during Easter, Irish 
violin music in the background, or Armenian food, 
I revel in my Armenian, Irish, and Polish decent.  
Possibly it’s my lack of an American accent that 
makes me love American politics. I don’t believe in 

blackberry pie: la tarte aux mûres. Sophie even added 
that she saved the best ones from her pick for me. 
She was right. I had never seen such large beautiful 
blackberries in my life. And yes, they were delicious.
So I decided to alter Murph’s blueberry recipe for 
blackberries. I made up the grocery list including 
everything I needed for the crust because the imaginary 
Murph on my shoulder informed me she would be 
disappointed had I not made the crust myself. I 
presented the list to Sophie.

Sophie: Qu’est-ce que c’est, Crisco? (What’s Crisco?)
moi: C’est une graisse végétale. (It’s vegetable shortening.)
Sophie: Je pense que tu peux utiliser le beurre. (I think you 
can use butter instead.)

I noted how pie shell recipes are very meticulous and 
it may not turn out well if I use butter instead. Fast-
forward to my shopping trip at the supermarché with 
Thibaut. There is no Crisco, or graisse végétale, to be 
found. Back at the house, I made the dough with 
butter. I imagined mini-shoulder-Murph hitting me 
over the head for changing her famous recipe. Next 
came the baking powder. I asked for a teaspoon. What 
was I given? A literal spoon for tea. That is what they 
use for measurements. I imagined another hit from 
mini-shoulder-Murph as I unscientifically scooped the 
baking powder. As I rolled out the dough, I prayed to St. 
Anthony hoping it might turn out well.
[See, Mrs. Murphy’s favorite saint is St. Anthony, 
patron saint of those searching for lost things. Since 
Murph and Tony (yes, she’s on a first name basis with 
him) have such good rapport, I thought maybe he 
could bend the rules and make sure this pie turned out 
well, since the last American who tried to make a pie 
retrieved banana soup in some crust instead.]

the American Dream for myself because I’m already 
living in my dream. Instead, I prefer to be a custodian 
of the American Dream for others. My family is the 
direct result of it. I realize how, for a family once on 
top of the world that was then stripped of everything, 
the American Dream can be its saving grace. It’s this 
knowledge that makes me enjoy politics to a certain 
degree. For in this changing world, I want to ensure 
others have access to the same rights and privileges that 
saved my family nearly 100 years ago when she fled for 
Lady Liberty’s protection. 

Given this unorthodox American identity, it was 
difficult to choose something American to make for my 
host family. Who am I to choose something American? 
In my cookbook, all I saw were Armenian, Arab, Italian, 
French, and Chinese recipes. As I looked through it a 
second time, I found my saving grace. In an effort to 
make something truly American for my host family, 
I thought nothing could be more stereotypical than 
an American pie. And given that I received private 
pie lessons from the pie master herself, HelenRae 
Murphy, I thought I was well prepared to present the 
perfect American cherry-pie to my host family. My host 
family was quick to remind me that cherries aren’t in 
season. I decided to leave out the fact that I was going 
to make the pie with frozen cherries anyway. Instead, 
I said that’s not a problem because I can make Mrs. 
Murphy’s blueberry pie recipe. My host family was 
quick to remind me that blueberries aren’t in season 
either. Instead, I was slowly, but lovingly, being nudged 
towards accepting the fact that I would be making a 

I filled the dough-lined French tart pan with the 
blackberry filling (that followed the blueberry recipe). 
Next came the dough for on top. I had never made a 
blackberry pie before so I couldn’t remember whether 
it traditionally called for a lattice (used traditionally 
for cherry pies) or closed top (used traditionally for 
blueberry pies). Given the amount of juice in the 
blackberries and the need for it to evaporate, I thought 
I would do a lattice top.  As I put my pie into the oven, 
I imagined mini-shoulder-Murph dying a slow and 
painful death due to my blueberry-pie-made-with-
blackberries-and-butter-with-a-cherry-style-top 
concoction. In fact, I even died a little myself.

Because Théophile already went to mass in the morning, 
he was going to watch the pie in the oven while the 
rest of us went to the evening mass. After we returned, 
the pie was sitting on the counter. We all stared at 
its almost-too-perfect golden crust that remained 
unstained from the prospect of oozing blackberry juice. 
It was delicious. Thibaut asked if he could have another 
slice. Thinking he asked me if I wanted another slice, 
I forcefully said, “absolument pas!” The table broke out 
laughing. When the leftover pie was given to me to take 
the first slice the next day, I told Thibault he deserves 
the first slice after my language mishap the day before. 
Sophie informed me that we would all go blackberry 
picking again. The berries would be frozen so that the 
pie could be made again in the winter.

In the end, la tarte aux mûres seemed to turn out 
perfectly. And because of its misshaped background 
and morphed traditions given the needs of the time, I 
wonder if it was perfectly a true American pie. 
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Ciin bu naree neex, su baaxee xeeñ

Fiona Carey

 for my sister Dior
 
 “Ciin bu naree neex, su baaxee xeeñ.”
 (If what’s in the pot will be good, you’ll know it   
 as soon as the smell escapes.)
 — Wolof proverb

If the sauce is gonna be good, you will know it
from the start. The smell coming from the pot
will be louder even than the clang of the spoon,
the roar of the gas, the repeated order to the
yawling, giggling kids: get out of the kitchen!
This everyday business of, say, fetching the oil: 
you let me help out. We do the onions in little slivers 
crisp and pearly green in the plate; and I’m so
pleased and proud to pound the pepper 
in the wooden mortar big as my head,
the pestle and its music heavy in my hand.
My favorite are the small thumbs of garlic, 
naked so cleanly.
I wish I could be that easy to see.
One of these days between my youth and yours,
I will do a chicken, and do it right, the way you do:
cracking it in the sternum,
saving the gizzards with their oceanic sheen,
making the pockets for the spicy roff
by piercing the flesh of the breast.
It is not always easy, piercing the flesh of the breast.
I have thought that even the right questions
sometimes get lost between the pointing and the 
pushing.
Something I am used to seeing in my face

may not show here, in this place, with my cheeks sore 
from 
smiling, with the water always boiling.  
Never mind the meal itself — where you will say to eat!
You’re not eating! Aren’t you hungry? Eat! — as you 
would to a guest —
— somehow this kitchen doorway is where it matters 
most right now.
Between the mustard and the Maggi and the vinegar
we season, and question, and season again our shared
conviction that this can count as a kind of kinship.
And then, you turn to me, smiling, with the sauce you 
have made
so many times, and drop a spot of it hot in the palm of 
my hand
for me to taste.
But you must know what I will say. 
Nobody makes a better chicken yassa than you!
I knew this was gonna be good; I knew it from the start.
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A small town near Aberdeenshire
Near Aberdeenshire, Scotland

Shelby Newsom

It is but a miniature town 
cut into the rock of
the rugged land of Aberdeenshire—

where the high land creeps up
around the town, crowning it
with emerald rock-gems 

like the crest of a great wave
parted by
desire—

Here among the crags 
and balmy nature
rests a church steeple—

broad red doors and mossy
cracked stone walls
that hold the breadth of

humanity within—
slippery cobblestone roads 
dappled with life 

dashing in and out of shadow
as the sun is swallowed whole
by the hillside, then struggles

back for another day—
here, among the squat bricked
buildings and smoking chimneys

is a feeling of ease
among the stir 
and hustle of everyday life.

Toil, it seems
is the fire found
in the grate of ones hearth—

11
TOP   China   Hsu Tun   Avenue of Stars
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Tabaski

Chelsey Shannon

The sheep come to know fear their last act
to shit themselves pelleted feces dropping from tensed asses as
they realize what is to come. The big white mutton
watches the two younger go before him swift
knife to the throats, no protestation (mother i am not okay)
& the crimson draining draining the white one’s eyes

are shining. I can see the white one knows its spotted
brothers have fallen that its crimson
will soon lacquer tile and does suddenly certain death
make it appreciate its last breaths
the way the sudden thought of certain death makes me
appreciate the garbagey scent of the street, warm-cool breeze 
across my cheeks as sheep blood seeps?
Does suddenly certain death make the sheep appreciate shit
its last act of terror, last act of emotion, pure emotion the way
sudden thought of certain death jumpstarts the frenetic dance
of a terrorized heart, the weakening of the knees:
the present is bookended with blue.

This mutton tells me now death is its presence and that it has to live 
these presently final moments struggling muscles
tensing contracting against knife hands fatigue draining will
to live bucking up against steel will to kill and in this moment
i know the sheep is nowhere else.
It is here, convulsing, bleeding out, death rattling, slackening,
dying, then it is not.

Thailand   Charlotte Steele   Rice Paddy
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Listening. 

Allison Tinsey

Today, all we did in culture class was listen. We listened to an old, grandfather figure; a former composer from a long 
lineage of musicians; a man whose ability to laugh at himself and his broken English demolished language barriers. He 
was a guest speaker for our class and talked about Hungarian music over the past 500 years. From folk to ecclesiastical 
to famed composers (Liszt and Bartok), we listened to his stories and the history behind each track he played on a CD.

When he wasn’t fumbling with the buttons on the CD player, his hands jittered of their own volition to the notes 
streaming through the speakers. His fingers tapped the desk as a conductor’s baton would tap the music stand. 
His arms twitched, longing to conduct us like he used to conduct the national orchestra. His love for his art and 
Hungarian musical culture radiated out of his squinty blue eyes. Sometimes his English could not stretch far enough 
to explain the true meaning of a piece, but we understood. He spoke, sang, and conducted us and all we had to do was 
listen. 

Later, Claire and I went down to a local cafe to engage in the novel activity of doing our homework. We stepped in to 
a warm, colorfully decorated, Alice in Wonderland themed parlor and took our seats in mismatched chairs. A short 
time later, a group of 50 or 60 somethings came in and sat near us. We read, but I was mostly skimming my pages and 
trying to listen to the Hungarians. Numbers and a few words here and there were all I could decipher, but I felt like 
they were discussing old-times. (Numbers often indicated years). They sipped wine and talked. I listened. 

Hungarians are continuously presented to us as a mournful culture, one that has faced many tragedies and much loss. 
Granted, they have been not only a cultural battleground, but a physical battleground connecting Europe and Asia. We 
see the remnants of destruction and cultural upheavals every day in our physical surroundings in Budapest, but also 
in the eyes of the people. They grieve in pride and solidarity of past struggles, while progressing and embracing the 
youthful revivals that are also present among the crumbling buildings and lined faces. 

Be happy, my Hungary, as not to ever forget the past, but to encourage the future of your Magyarorstag. The world 
will listen. 

17Thailand   Kari Paine
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Como me encantas

Brianna Melgar

Me das miedo. Porque no te entiendo. Eres tú, desnudo, sin gente, sin ruido, la bofetada suave de las olas y la 
arquitectura solitaria, que me gustas? O eres tú, el olor de las doradas milhojas mezclado con la voz rasposa de la 
vendedora, bailando en el aire una cueca chora, que me gustas? Estoy apurada y bajo volando tus escaleras infinitas, 
volando, volando, volando, esperando que no me caiga. Y de la nada aparece, volando al lado mío, el lucido ave de 
hormigón que me mira con sus brillantes ojos penetrantes. Esas aves no habitan mi otra ciudad. Mi otra ciudad. Los 
muros allá los han olvidado, desnudos, cansados, callados. Aquí son el gran lienzo del pueblo, el periódico del mendigo 
y del estudiante.  

Mi amor, tus guaguas ya no son guaguitas. Están pintando banderas, armándose para la lucha. Tus calles son el campo 
de batalla. Te van a destruir, te van a dejar pa la cagá porque te aman y quieren que seas mejor. Allí los veo, el pincel en 
la mano derecha, el cigarrillo en la mano izquierda. En este momento están tranquilos, son artistas y músicos y poetas, 
creando su arte con pasión, su pasión con arte. Pero cuando lleguen a las calles, ya no estarán tan calmados. ¿Perderán 
allí su arte, o son los mismos artistas cuando están encapuchados, cuando se les retuercen las entrañas de rabia, 
cuando tiran piedras y rompen semáforos? Tú, como yo, no pierdes la ironía, pero los entiendes. Creo que entiendes. 
Quieres abrazarlos, protegerlos de los guanacos y los zorrillos, de las camionetas cuyas interiores no se ven.   

Valparaíso, confieso que no te entiendo. Como tú no me conoces bien, yo tampoco te conozco. Podría intentar 
describirte con mis palabras delgadas, pero más fácilmente podría pescar humo con un ventilador. A veces me parece 
que he vivido una eternidad aquí, adormecida por tus mil tambores y tus cerros ondulados. En otros momentos me 
doy cuenta que he vivido menos de la vida de una pila contigo.   

Te escribiría una carta de amor, pero me parece mejor una carta de amistad. Te confieso mi admiración en cada 
momento, afecto en cada obra de arte. Me encantas así, cambiando, luchando, bailando, corriendo, volando, 
ensuciando, cociendo, pintando, creando, creyendo, fluyendo, yendo, yendo, yendo. Te suplico, no dejes de ser tú, 
quién seas.

23
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Ode to the 10, Months Later

Fiona Carey

I used to walk all the way
across to Avenue Bourguiba
before I knew the system.
I would pass my friend Ramdan
selling café Touba in his crazy
canvas tent with the peeling posters,
and the bar where we kicked back
and saw the same grandpas
every time, growling with each other
about the bright shapes of the 
soccer game. I’d pass the shoe man
keeping watch over his neat plot
of flats and flip-flops, leather, sneaks.
I would turn the corner and cross 
the dusty parts and the cracked parts
of the street, past the pousse-pousse
and the peanut vendor, candied
peanut vendor, vendor of sloshy
tamarind in the plastic cups, vendor
of newspapers clothes pinned up
between the trees that made those
streets more or less shady,
protecting the photocopy place 
with the million hand-painted signs, 
the neon ice cream place
where couples would go for the cold
flavors of pistachio, Nutella, sweet milk.
I’d pass the tempting fumes of 
the Asian restaurant where we
got takeout for All Saint’s Day
and took it to the sparkling beach,
laughing at our lucky, lacking selves.

I passed all those banks with their
air-conditioning and their long waits.
There was the Kodak shop
where I bought the throwaway
camera, my last week there,
trying madly to capture this;
but how can you?
Still, I would have liked pictures
of the man who sold fresh coconut,
chopping it with a machete, 
with water or without water; or, say,
in season and out of season,
the vendors of watermelon, vendors
of mangoes, vendors of oranges.
Always there were vendors 
of omelette sandwiches,
wrapped in newspaper
greasy from the onions.
I walked past all this, 
but never alone.
Businessmen with their crisp suits
might be going the same direction,
women in bright wax pagnes
with beautiful braids and impeccable
makeup; daughters my age
on their way to university,
to the market, to work, 
carrying stylish purses
and something secret of their own
in the small of their back
or the corner of their mouth.
There were always the men in
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beautiful pearlescent boubous, made
from fabric cut from the sky, with crisp 
embroidery from just down the street.
One time I waved off a beggar kid,
and for some reason he gave me
a big smile. Sometimes I would 
share a round or two of greetings
with aunts with bundles to carry,
young men sprouting earphones
who heard music I didn’t,
but I could listen for it anyway. Anyway,
we might all be sitting on those 
blue seats by the cracked cement
bench where we knew it would come,
eventually, from around the bend
into our corner of tree-dappled city,
through the rows of cars and say-say-
sassy taxis, black and yellow, yelling
out the window, the motos
raging by with youth, helmet or no.
And finally it would come, 
the 10.
We would pile in and the doors
would shut and then you’d pass
your hundred fifty francs to your neighbor,
things being somewhat tight, who’d
pass it to the next woman, who’d pass it 
to the ticket guy, who’d stamp your
thin ticket with that day, to say,
You Took This Bus.
And they’d pass it back.
We were an elbow’s width together
and I hung on to the yellow bars 
standing by the window, even if
there were seats. I wanted 
to see the vendors of art, vendors
of religion, vendors of information,

the vendors of goats and the 
vendors of fish and the vendors
of dried fish, the vendors of books
and buyers of spices,
ladies with bissap and ladies with bouyi,
the things we see and the things
we do not see. Once I saw a girl
rollerblading down the street.
The first time I ran into my friend
on the way downtown, I thought,
this is really where we are: 
we are passing the vendors
of bread and the vendors of notebooks,
vendors of phones and vendors of underwear,
vendors of dates, vendors of the times,
vendors of magazines, woman vendors of limes.
We finally wound through the other dusty parts 
of dusty streets till we came out onto 
the corniche. 
— the wide sweep of it, the feeling!
More than the tall palms and fancy hotels,
the black rocks guarding the shore and 
the masses of young men working out,
moving like a single body, more than 
the buildings of different kinds and
all that went on inside them and outside them
and around them and behind them, there was
the ocean,
the breeze of it blowing in the windows
of the 10, feeling the same on our faces,
the salty air finally taking us out of ourselves,
maybe, or at least that’s how I felt,
but on the 10 maybe that’s how everyone felt;
loosely fused for a minute into 
one organ of relief by a sea breeze.
Nothing to do but be there on the bus.
There was the sweep of it, the feeling

of having a body that presses against things,
that feels weight, that has weight, that can
hold on to the yellow bar, that can be in gravity
with other bodies, that can be like the ocean, that
can be going somewhere. There was the feeling 
of sweeping along the corniche, going somewhere,
starting something for the day, of going downtown,
of being on our way.
And when we got downtown, each departure
peeled out of the tight pack of us
but there would be more additions. 
So it was with a big-breathing feeling 
that I would finally tumble out,
down onto the pavement,
to that bustling, shaded avenue downtown,
and feel what it was like to walk
on my feet. 
I would weave through
businessmen with little shoulder bags
and briefcases, say-say vendors of candy
and vendors of pens and paper, old woman
vendors of tomatoes and vendors of sweet potatoes;
vendors of chawarma. I would go past
the cathedral with the ladies out front
selling rosaries and candles. I’d pass
the patisserie full of flaky golden things,
the theatre looking back at me
from behind its famous pillars;
the talibe with their tomato tins,
the baayfalls with their calabashes
full of music and certain mischief.
More than the vendors of laziness,
vendors of unclear intentions,
vendors of loneliness, vendors of
powdered milk, this is the give and take
I most remember,
the kind that happens every day.

If I’m lucky, bring me back again,
to that place, and take me up again
on the 10
to feel the sweep of it, the wide
curve of the corniche and the close
quarters with friendly strangers
going in the same direction.
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honoring the memory of Maynard Owen Williams, a 1910 graduate of K whose career in journalism allowed him a 
lifetime of international study and who as foreign editor of National Geographic published more than 2,250 pages of 
his own writings and photography. Additional support is provided by the Center for International Programs.

Passage is a Kalamazoo College publication which contains writing and photography by students who have 
participated in the study abroad experience. The magazine circulates to students and their parents, alumni, friends of 
the college, prospective students and members of the Kalamazoo College community. Students are invited to submit 
stories, poetry, photography and artwork for consideration.
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